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^T!u*canitm«uif I«lt»ughfctohim <\ 
*hafc the nights are fonff *nd the d«3* «P 
t!an he be touchedby t£» grief I bew," «i 
Which saddens tfaejgttt and whitens the hairf 
4U*uthfe &&&& **» eternal calms, 
And the strong glad music of h*jipy psalms* 
And tdiss unruffled b j any atrifci; 

\ And jet I want him to care for me I # 
I "While IU>e to this world ̂ t|«sr0 sorrow* bsl 
I "When the Hints die down from the path I take, 

j When strength ia feeble and friends forsake, 
|"When love and music that once did Wees 

B « e left me to sUenoeand loneliness, 
And my life Song changes to sobbing prayers, 
Then my heart cries out for a God who cares 

When shadows hangr over the Whole day Ions* 
And my spirit is bowed with shame> and wrong, 
When I am not good, and the deeper shade ' 

1 Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid, . 
And this busy world has too much to do • 

\ To stay in its course to help me through, 
And I long Tor a Saviour—can it be 

' That the God of the onij-erse cares for me! 

O wonderful story of deathless love I 
Bach child is dear to that heart above. 
He lights for me when I cannot light, 

. He comforts me in the gloom of night. 
He lifts the burden, for he is strong; 
He stills the sigh and awakes the song; 
The sorrow that bows me down hie bears, 
.And loves and pardons because he cares! 

• X>et all who are sad take heart again, 
We are not alone in our hoars of pain; 
Our Father stoops from bis; throne above, 
To soothe and quiet us with his love; 
He leaves us pot. Whentbe storm is high, 

I "And we have safety, for he is nigh; 
•Qan it he trouble, which he doth share? 
-Ohl-jrest injpeaoe, for the Lord will care. < 

-Somerrille Journal. 
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1&.~tlie'rnpA^ph.'Miix^tJLB^KX^todk-
at Marseilles on board the mer

it ship Good Hope. My own ship 
at Smyrna, and thither the mer-

shantman was to carry me, she being 
jd there after part of a. cargo of 

ft. The captain of the Good Hope 
named John Napton, and thongh he 

i a good and careful navigator he had 
le striking fault. He was very quick 
ampered and sometimes quite vindic

ative. Bnt for all this, his men liked 
for he never failed to grant them 

the reasonable privileges in his power. 
\e first mate's name was Sawyer, a 

itrue sailor and an excellent man, 

r *»g assu|e4 tna t^ms 
f«r a f would T& rigffit* went below Mget 
his sqjppe$' -*Efa had b e e n ^ e ^ e r h a p s 
half an' Ihour*, when there ^rm a sudden 
shock, and in a moment mora the ship 
stood sp l , Marco Midas hastened nnorp 
deck, and was just in time to meet the, 

* 'JLi&ptain a t the companion way. 
"What does this mean?" cried Napton 

in an angrv tone,, 
TTie old pilot gazed for a moment upon 

tM shore, which was yet some five miles 
distance, and then he calmly said,: , 

"It's your o*wn fault, captain." 
"My fault, you lying lubber?" 
''Certainly it, is," cahnly returned the 

p i l o t . . • •?-
''TEaketnat, then!" and in the heat of 

hispassion the captain struck the old 
man a blow that sent him staggering 
half way across the deck. 

Without waiting to see the effects of 
his hasty outburst, Napton sprang to the 
rail ancl ordered all the yards t o , be 
square^ The ship had struck .upon a 
iWrct sandbarf but, as- she was not going 
very-* fast at the tune, and, as the bar ap
peared to be somewhat aWupt, she was 
easily got off, and as soon as she had 
backed clear of the danger, she was i J> t 
upon the starboard tack, and stood off 
to the northward, 

*Th«~ pilot-had turned very pale, and' 
though his frame shook with agitation, 
yet he made no movement toward the 
captain. We all knew that he was not 
to blame, for the ship had not been kept 
upon, the. course which-the captain ~ had 
promised, but the helmsman testified 
that part of the time her head had been 
as-far-out-of- the way astta^haifssontht 
instead of east by north, and upon look
ing a t the chart we found that we must 
have struck on the extreme northern 
point of the bar. Yet Capt. Napton 
could not be made to see his error nor 
would he abate one whit,of his wrath. 
He sent the old pilot below and told 
him not to show his face on deck again. 
Midas obeyed without a word, though 
we could see that his hands were clinch
ed nervously together and could also 
hear the low grating of his teeth. 

The captain studied-over his chart for 
some time, and **t length made up his 

-a-smeofeh-ruji until we^had 
_the southern, capes of Greece and 

itered the archipelago, bu t here we had 
[[signs of bad weather. Capt. Napton had 
Jnever been in these waters before and 
[•did not feel quite safe t o trust himself 

long the Ionian isles i n a long storm, 
id we had reason to believe that such 
storm was coming. To be sure, the 

charjt was explicit, hut then those are 
twild tracks to travel in stormy nights. 

i pleasant-weather the task is but slight, 
but it was very likely t o be different 
low. • (-

Capt. Napton asked my advice. I told 
there were plenty of experienced 

pilots aiMjlo, and that in all probability 
le of them could be hired to go t o 

fSmyrna and back for a mere trifle. As 
|for the archipelago, though I had passed 

it^overai-tirner.g'kn^wng^mg; 
tbout. navigatinir^fcs* Tl2€™ijap^B*eon-
feTredwith his officers', and it was soon 

ranged that the ship should stop at 
[ilo and take in a pilot. On the next 
i0rningL.Mil9„was in-sight-on-the-lar-

f westward of the Pigeons we hove to off 
lithe' coast and made a signal, h i less 
| than half an hour we were boarded by 
E half a dozen rough looking fellows, ev-
r-eryoneof whom professed to know all 
f about navigating the archipelago. 
I .Among the number was an oldish man 
[•who gave his name as Marco Midas. He 
followed fishingJo^J^e^toQd, fr**^*- -J*™** x^»^^^^k^s^sr-^^~BtoTTO 

TfnoSnts with regard to his qualifica- ^ """ ~~* - i " " " " " ' " " " 
tions as a pilot were by far the most sat-

I isfactory of "the lot. He offered to go to 
I Smyrna- anoT back with us for $25, and 
j after some further consultation he was 
[Engaged. 

Ne^r noon we filled away. There was; 
\ hut little wind, not more than enough 
to run off two or three knots, and even 
that was from the northward and east
ward and as near dead ahead as pos-

[•sible, sft.thetpJlot^ conolttded to makes; 
'long^feg^upoU^e s t a r b e ^ l tackand^ 

pass'tothe leeward of Siphanto. It was 4 o'clock in the afternoon when the ship 
|,was again put about, i t being intended 
f-to make a run to the eastward between 

Siphalhto and Serpho. The breeze had 
freshened^ a little, and the? reel new ran 
^|Snt©>&0t&»b^ *th» 

'lee bow, about ten miles distant. * 
^m^arkaid. we jhaU, have to fewk 

agaut,*' said the pilot, looking anxiously 
OBL the point of land ?nade^ %be lee bow. 

"We can eertajnly dear that cape on 
this tack," returned the captain. 
• - «BurTnT'afraid tHe" ship wonThold 
up to her course," resumed the pilot. 
"She must certainly held up to east by 
north %> do it, for RUCF make6 consider
able leeway," _ , ; 

"Oh, Tfi warrant her to «3# that," said 
Jhe^<^ptain,ysry:.=confidentiy, and with: 
Ufaeair of amiia who does nat^ifea-ta 
.ttaie Ms Bblv tliou^kt Lucanable of dam* 

g g g j g r t j m j ^ ^ - m p r u n i i r o u T S r a n d not more than 
two~"Serphos, and then run up through 
thestrai tof ^3ota. . ThewmdhaniedTarf "bonnrcoit" 
little t o the southward and blew fresher. 
A t dark the little island of Kalipoli was 
upon the larboard beam, but in half an 
hour afterward the wind died away to a 
dead calm. This state of things lasted 
for about half an hour longer, and then 
the stars began to. disappear from the 
southern heavens and the atmosphere 
began to grow dull and oppressive. 

"I smell a blow," said the mate, walk
ing aft to where the captain and myself 
stood. 

"I hope it may not be such a one as 
we had in the Egina gulf a year ago," 
said I, shuddering as my mind ran back 
to the gale-1 rode out-in the old sloop-of-
war Fairfield at that time. 

"This is a hard place for storms," said 
the caplatbr "half SEerrogativeiy, and at 
tSiSHiainelKie, alFI tSbught, exhibiting 
a little trepidation. 

"You had better believe it," Baid I. 
"Hadn't we better call .the pilot?" sng-

gested-the-Haate: 

•QBmmm^m ho#fwt iy%aeoou la -
' ' • « . A e * e # a | n o use |n :hefving- | |e 
| 1 % ,f<® IN; sea | wouJ^ «^|hg|t',homeiw ' 
'• •Atlen |r lh^t 'Was>n^-iamock-^^ie 
sea had rise*, to such a height that it 
threatened eveiy natoi»eia$ to Qii$K$t Hb» 
ship in its deep cold grave, bu^ y^t.fhe 
stralbed and groaning; craft &lood-'li%^ 
up. But could she stand so much 
longer? The, men could seethe face of 
the captain as the rays of the binnaclo 
light fell upon it, and they must have 
pouQ0d.howpaleitwass | wJUf not at-; 
tempFto describe my own feelings* I 
oiuy remember that I thought of lay 
home in a far distaut land, and thafei 
wondered it X should me$ see i | again-~ 
if ever again I should hear the voices of 
those who-Jhad loved me in childhood. 

Tht mate left the spot where, he had 
been standing and went to the wheel. 

"We can?t stand this much longer," 
said he to the captain. 

But the captain made no reply, and 
sbon, th$ mate spoke again. ' 
.^ "fe if besti-to trust our-fate and pu t 
her before the wind? We shall certainly 
go down if we keep on in this way.*** 

."No, no," ga^)ed the captahij, seeming 
t o force his .words out^ "to :put he>r be
fore i t 4ould be certain death, for w e 
are locked in to igeward by a snug chain 
of islands. .' The topsail yet holds.. W e 
may *t»nd-it tffl-day^ght.", , 
•*• t#arii-a«raid--nOtr,''i- V - - - f - r - ;. - • 

'•Then we must pray—that's>alt" 
/ I t m u s t have been some kjmjL^SKexs: 
that held our shdp^uplnrol^lBa^t. long* 
njgh|, for the water, mountftius/broke 
thieir fury ̂ tip^n her, and the mad wind: 
,bQnt-her- down-till- ̂ she- ahnos^-groaned' 
with phy4cal pain.. 

At length the first faint streak of the 
coming dawn appeared in the east, and 
yet the gale was unabated. The captain 
was just upon the point of leaving his 
stand by the wheel when there oame a 
noise that spoke louder than the tempest. 
It was a rumbling, rodring, crashing 
noise that came to us like the knell of 
death. All knew in a moment what i t 
was. Our ship was upon a lee shoref 
The morning came, and it found us with 
blanched cheeks and trembling limbs, 
and it found some, too, upon their knees 
in prayer. What a scene burst upon ual 

sJ»*i 

^^^^^^^P^&!^^^^IV^SS'^^^ ~, 

ton, fkm:.<$&'$$& s»ve 
*%fasn$tf( t ^ ^ 
' ' • .The;s tout^ | l i i^as t oue' 'niori'iojk' 
iipou WJlteocisftliea ho. rau ^is%«' 
oyer th#matt sea, mi then he sank 

"Jt d i i yon wrong-rl freely own 'it. 
f o r g i v e q i h M . ^ e us, , r " :•'*• 

"Then I aan oaptmin now,"- said the 
pilot, with a proud look and sparkling 
eye. „, 

• : . _ M X W ; . ' . ' '• • 
' «'Then man the naajm braces m&3a$ 
tlie ya^d$ square—stop, sir, I know- whait 
I am doing. Put up your hehn and let 
imr go oft before' it. Stand by npw^to 
set the foresail." 

As soon as the ship was got before the 
gstfe she rode easier, and e>e niany mits^ 
uates she was dasning down toward the 
coast at a dreadful rate. The sea fol
lowed: her rather closely until the fore
sail was set, and then she leaped over 
tbe waves like a deer before a paelc of 
houhdsi ^ The old pflot jiow took his 
standrbv-the wjheet, lent wt t tas t^adV 
eye he watqhed the. dubious way he was 
going. - - -

At length we saw an indentation in 
the coast that looked like a bay, and 
toward this* the ship was leaping. 
Nearer and nearer we came, and. at 
length the spray from the Tookaiaotnally 
dashed upon Our deofe^_:^„ .•_ — - ' 

-Starboard bracest" spofie the,.paot in thank yoa, my dm friend, I prize 
quick, clear tones, and thejmate_pjftjeed_l!ks^ 
-the-order; "Bfaceupi" Starboard your1 ' •'—- * — - *-- ——' " * 
hedm! Steady—sot Belay!" • 

lake a frightened beast the ship 
da-shed into the spuing sirj#, anddas 
she obeyed her helm and came up to her 
ne-w course we saw, through a narrow 
strait, the open sea beyond. "We were | 
between the islands of Andros and Tinos,. 
In half an hour more we were in the 
open sea. Capt. Napton gave his hand 
to the Kilo pilot, and again asked him 
to forget what had passed, and I know 
the old man was satisfied with his noble 
revenge.—Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., in Yankee 
Blade. 
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OCR BOTS1 MUIELS'C0EII8. 
im*n Respect. 

. , S 6 p e ^ ^ | i i i S | o a pupil of the 
sobool of artjfeijntt a chaplet of beads 
in one of mjWl8' „ Indgnaut at the 
thought that i^tftrflluatfioui ^ctjool 
one shoald recite tWAumbIepravyert 
he Assembled |L|s|ieiids together, in-
formed tkejn of blsldasca^ry^and, all 
swore to express tl^ir entire diaap-
probation of .^ w$k M«nper«tJtcob^ 
Xbeiwatchwd #as gfiyen, A4Wt 
th« exercise, tb«y y$mk into tfae court-
yatrdj the beadia yt^i hung up in the 
braheheEi of a ̂ ee^and the pupil who 
fotwid it cried out with tbe aeoentof 
the most bittea? iroray: "J^et liim 
arnong oar de** ichool-fello^s who 
has 'lost his thaptlet'eorae forward to. 
fake it clown; £nd the tone of hie 
voic&seeiBed to add, if he dares. „ 

^hem-wrasr rtie^p-^frenceT^buT^he" 
young dhristwn M not hesitate^ it 
was 0. Tn who hm tately^beea^pto--
claimed to ha^e be^n at the top of his 
class oii leavfnĝ  aehool He stepped 
forward, took . f e chaplet quietly, and 
addressing liimeejl: Jo ihejsne who 
httff claTle%^ r l i ^ W said:- «I* 
thank yoti, my clear friend, 

.= «_#- , « 
iS 

<L i 

rows of lights can be seen, lights that 
•aye miles djsj&j^ was a_-rngg«dT4?ock4^^ 

are the cells in which the convicts sleep, 

B&ê Tohg* tBe^.heaveh^wefe'blacJr as 
ink, save a little streak in the south, 
where i t seemed as if a dull fire were 
moldering and drying. I t was so jiark 
that we could hardly distinguish the out
lines of a man half the length-of the 
ship. All haste was made to get the sail 
off, and the ship was soon left under a 

staysail and storai mizzen. Hardly had 
this been done when we heard a low, 
rumbling sound , from the southward, 
accompanied at short intervals by-a sort 
of hissing, screeching noise. 

I n a few moments the gale burst upon 
ns- It came at first in low puffs and 
spits of spray., and then the"!nil armed 
monster lea^d upon us. For a while 
the captain let the ship dash on before it. 
He knew exactly where he was when he 
started, but he dared not run' too long, 
and at length he brought the ship "to on 
the larboard tack, with her head nearly 

'IPBS7^ ~J5JWo'cldck the.sea ran so high 
that the staysail-and mizzen became of 
no nse, and they were taken in, and the 

. ship now lay to under nothing but the 
close reefed nlaintopsail. .The' wind 

M—power ~esM- 'Wsyms,' broke over the 
ship in drenching floods. The hatches 

fWere-battBHSd "down fore and aft and, 
life lines rove. 

&.$ niidnight-the gale seemed to have 
increased^ and the ship was surrounded 
by rustling mountains of white crested 
seas" The crew were all upon deck, and 
they held on upon the life lines without 
speaking. Sometimes.theuc^ptam moved 
about the deck, and when he stoodvfey 
the binnacle I could see thatyhe was pale 
and "excited. For three "hours; the ship 
had now been lying to, and J t was evi-
fter?*- fo«* fi^e-irmstthava madp7 nonMder-
abie leeway. Beneath the fearful nower 

do for safety, The ship would certainly 
feel none of her lowerNsails. while on the 

mizxen topssrfl would be of no use with 
out the fore. And every moment, too, 
the ship threatened to fall off into the 
trough of the sea. 

^WherrarHJW^lask^tKamate-
But the eajptahr could not tell? 

Napton looked np into the face of his 
mate, but this time he .made no objec-

Sinc Stuff Prison nt SfigHt 
As one rushes by Sing Sing in a Cen

tral Hudson train a glance can be had of 
the- main .yrison buiMing, A4-ni<»hi 

"What power should save us now? To 
wear ship would be of no use, and to 
tack was impossible unless we could 
make and carry sail enough to stand off. 
The captain, staggered to the weather 
mizzen rigging and passed the order for 
loosing the foretopsail. The yard was 
pointed to the wind, and the lee sheet 
was hauled safely home, but on the mo
ment that the weather sheet was started 
the sail split and in a few moments more 
it was in ribbons! 

"We are gxmel" uttered the mate. 
And so it seemed! The men huddled , 

afVbutnot- ©ne-of~tfaem»knewwhafcto- the^monextendsrand^bout&o^loolr 

and the thought at once arises that the 
big building is alive with moving figures, 
keepers with loaded rifles guarding each 
gallery, on the alert for any outbreak. 
After 9 o'clock a t night not a sound is 
heard. Tha "all right" bell is sounded 
at &$0*very night, the day keepers are 
replaced by a few night men, the con
victs are locked in their cells, iron en
trance doors take the place of the wood
en ones during the day, and the prison 
is closed for the night. Even to the 
warden's residence, where dinner is 
served at 0, the influence of the quiet of 

every one is asleep or apparently so 
With 1,539 people hi thaivasl inclosure-

wind, and fine captam knew , t h a f c „ t b & - ! [ 0 * a , ^ ^ 

T5l3@aB^MtH£!¥o>'epo^^ _•, j . nr*HKTT>PI? \tmvrre! 

ful illusions, when he wears his hair 
brushed bobind his ears and leaves" it 
wildly flouting in the breeze. The sec

tions, and the pilot wasaccordingly sent ^m& ^hmt gletmryTsnd: dejected, he has 
for. The Tjldr man ca^oe up, and for a 
while he gazed upon the surf bathed 
coast in silence. There- was a bitter 
•smile npon his lius. and his eyes sparkled 

&^ «6x«. JLJ.6 at length asked 
for a glass, and the mate obtained one, 
and having adjusted the focus he hand
ed i t to him. 

^What coast is that?" asked Mrs Saw
yer after the pilot had lowered the glass. 

"Andros," replied the old man. 
"And there is no salvation for us 

now!" the mate gasped. 
"I can save the ship," calmly said 

Marco Midas without a change in his 
countenance. 

!N'Youl—save us!" gasped the captain, 
startrjQgup. _ 1. •__!.,."*.* -

"But how?*" 
"Nevermind. l e a n save your ship 

and your lives!" The old man spoke 
palmly, but yet loud enough to be heard 
above the roar of the tempest. 
^I'TSenjid i ^ ^ J t r , . M L d * ^ ^ ^ a f e ^ e -
rewarded.5!r * -<-••.„--_- - ----

"Stop, sir!. For a thing of your own 
doing; -you insulted me. You struck me! 
Had you been on shore you should' not 
have live&rbui I can-forget and forgivef-rol®, 
it now. Go down on your knees, a© 

the night guards er the plsshing of. the 
river1 against the bulkheads.—New York 
World. 

By-a-Dreamwis— 

knowle%e your error and you are safe 
""'T^e'^apTaln^TieMtat'ea'. " There ~ am nesitatea. mere was 
something in the jdd man's manner that 
told of''truth, b u * the proud man was. 
not yet bold-enough to confesB bJs fault. 
.Nearer and nearer surged the ship to
ward the fearfrrl rocks, and' louder and 
louder cajne the roar" of the convqlsed 
breakertf 

"It will soon be too late!" spoke the 

finally subscribed to Solomon's edict, 
varrifcas vanitorum, and pulls his thinned 
locks mornfully' over his eyebrows.— 
Judges -'•' •'--.—' ' ; — 

N o F i t t i n g N e c e s s a r y . 
Women who find it. difficult to spare 

the time and strength at the dress
maker's-for the fitting- and trying on of 
two or three gowns a season comment 
sometimes upon the trouble their -morr 
fashionable sisters must take who own 
dresses by scores. In point of fact the 
latter h&ve an easier time getting twenty 
thafc the former three. 

Most wealthy an<J dressy women have 
a t thieir dressmaker's a gown form of 
themselves, which is a plaster of parls 

-cast t*a&en .from . Kfer Every detail of 
tne__corseted and bodiced figure to the 
waist line is accurately reproduced, and 
tEBr half body is then mounted upon a 
skirt form of the same height as the cus-
tomei^... " _ „ . - • . - -

l£a<3ame or mademoisello, as jhe jgate, 
m^^&0wfnr^8pmS^- a single mprmng' 
with her dressmaker choosing fabrics, 
studying - effects, indicating occasions 
for wfaich gowns will I e needed and the 
like to accomplish the season's ward-

been given to me by toy, mother, wid 
in iremaining' »" .€ntuii$Btl«ft VJ '̂ <>'jbbt̂  c 
thmk that £ harirB^di8^mof^dr ^Se" 
aobool." "« BraVcr^,lr#1ae3^C0irir 
ing- from eyery rank j « bravo 1 le has 
courage H* ; * • • 

An llJujsMojQft .mftF^lj^r^-^'irat* 
ness of this scenes stretoibld fotth bis-
hand to the young soldier of iaiv$ 
Christ, *and said to him witb deep p o 
tion: " Bravo! ; when one Jbows 
how to defend jris convictions mi 
faith in so worili^ a manner^ht ;vilr 
likewise know how-to stand toy Hi ' 
country, and will knowliowto dieft>r 
hi8 fatherland I" " ' < 

r*---*^*--15^*?:^ 

The Little Bootblackij_.^,_^L.. 
The editor of Le Gavteute Leader,, 

of Buffalo,. N". Tu telfa-talft grotty 
story.—r"-The other day we saw i$e& 
or four Italian bootblack* gaiheifed 
in front of the Cathedra), and gazing' 
with proper reverence at the statue of 
St. Joseph and the Divine Child 
which stands above the great door. 
Suddenly two of the little fellows 
caught the long cord of their boxes 
in quite the proper and convenient 
fashion, and swung these improvised 
censers with a grace that would have 
done credit_tp_an ^ccQmpJisb4-^A.( 
yte. "Having incensed the statue to—L 
tueir^heitft^ee^teirtjl^e^riifted their 
bats*- threw a parting-kiss.-eiHwo* 
and passed on." 

.T;-—..';:>. v * -35? 

f^Sts **f»**''*' 

NELL BROS. & KERN, 
MANTELS, "GRATES". AMD TILES 

IMPORTERS O F SCOTCH GKAJHTX, 

2 3 8 db 240 STATE ST, 'ROCHESTER, N. Y~ 

fitted 
The costu^aeŝ  are made-»"p and 
to her counterfeit presentment 

aJidJAdimihusfled seait-hcmev ofteir-not; 
needing the alteration of a single hook 
or looju.—N"ew York Times. -* / 

1 movement is on foot in HarfeHord, 
Contu, to have a noUe prosequi entered 
in the case of <3eor®e M; Bartholomew, 
W^owiecked the Charter Oak Life ftx-
enrim&o ceaapany, about fcnury^ara ajjfo. 
Bartholomew, who fled' to Canada and 

T H E L A T E S T S T Y L E S 

B A L L pROOFtAiKMEfs,' 
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